
Re-framing the National Family:
Race Mixing and Re-telling

American History

by Catherine Squires

S INE TIlE, INCRE ASFI)VISiBstmiiIY of the mul-tiracial movement during debates over
racial categorization for Census 2000, dis-
courses (oncerning interracial relationships
and in tilt iracial individuals have multiplied.
Images and stories about celebrities, such as
Tiger Woods and Halle Berry, best-selling
Oprali book picks, such as Slaves in the
FaUmilt; and statistics on rising interracial
marriage rates provide mainstream media
with regular opportunities to discuss multira-
cial identity. Many cornnmentators predict
that the growth of "Generation M" (M for
multiracial) will result in the end of racism.
"To a certain extent, this celebration of mul-
tiracial families is an attempt to re-fi-ame the
meaning of interracial sexual and family
relationships from a shameftil to a hopeful
phenomenon.' Yet and still, the recent elec-
tion has brought out evidence of intolerance
toward mixed race people, most visibly in
attacks on the first interracial Democratic
nominee (now president), Barack Obama.

Karen Seif'ert, a volhuteer fromn New York,
was outside of the largest polling location in
Luackawanna County, Pa., on primary day
when she was pressed by a Clinton volunteer
to explain her backing of Obama.

"I trust him," Seifert replied. According to
Seilert, the woman pointed to Obama's face
(oi Scifert's T-shirt and said: "He's a half-breed
and he's a Muslim. How can you trust that?"'2

While we may be tempted to dismiss those
who utilize anti -miscegenation hate speech
its outliers, other data suggest that a signifi-
cant group of' white Americans remain
uncomfortable with the idea of having peo-
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pie of color in their families. According to a
2004 national poll 2004, 34% of white Amreri-
cans said they would object if their child or
grandchild chose a black spouse) And, poll-
sters and political scientists have released
troubling findings that suggest many white
Americans would not vote for Obama just
because he is of African descent.' In other
words, it is likely that a portion of the white
public will be uncomniortable with a Black
First Family headed by a biracial father.
Despite visible racism during the campaign,
Barack Obana's rhetoric and that of' his sur-
rogates consistently advanced the idea that
their candidate's multiracial, global family
biography is the stuff of the American
Dream. That is, in Obamna's campaign
speeches and in statements from supporters,
Barack Obama's interracial family was le-
framed as profoundly Anmerican, and as a
synecdoche for the multiracial, miulticultur-
al, national family.

Given the continued resistance to and dis-
comfort with interracial relationships, and
given the willingness of opponents to play the
race (and miscegenation) card, one wonders
whether this particular re-fitaming will ulti-
matelv be successful. Importantly, we must ask:
will significant numbers of'AnAericans bux into
the "multiracial national familv" ftame? Atd,
even if they do, will discourses involving inter-
racial families and the nation position us Lo
have conversations not only about representa-
tions of the nation, but also about atonement
to those previously excluded fr-om the national
family. Looking at previous cases of discoveries
of "color in the families" of well-known patri-
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ots, I question whether this reframning will suc-

cessftllv launch discussions of' history, race.,
gender and nation that would call upon White

Americans to consider larger processes of'
atonement.

The remainder of the essay is in three

parts. In the first, I summarize literature on

racial friames anrd their impact on white pub-

lic opinion. In the second section, I collate

examples of counter-fr-ames that encourage a
sense of commonalities across racial lines.
The final part of the essay examines how
newly revealed descendants of Black women
who were impregnated by powerful White
men were treated by: (1) historians and his-
torical societies; (2) their newly exposed rel-
a6ives; and (3) mainstream news media. The
conclusion considers whether these past
examples augur well for Obama's refr-aming
strategy, casting the national family as a mul-

tiracial entity.

Part I: Framing Race

N S MNI)It\D, as institutions of ideological
production, are part of processes of

racial representation and racial formation.
Following Omi & Winant, racial formation is a

social process by which racial categories are
imbued with meaning, meanings that change
over time and across cultures. Racial projects,
then, simultaneously interpret, represent, and
explain racial dynamics. News media perform
some of this interpretive and explanatory work
when covering racial issues through the process
ofafinming stories. News frames promote partic-

tlar interpretations of social issues, their causes
and effects, individual and institutional respon-
sibility, and suggest certain solutions.' Audi-
eices interact with f-ames, bringing their owx'n
cognitive schema and life experiences with
them to news media texts. However, for some

white audiences, dominant racial frames may
remain resonant due to a lack of real-lile expe-
riences with people of color in non-mediated

settings, like schools and social clubs.' In other
words, the schema of white Americans max
match up well with fiames that are dominant in

mainstream news media, thus reinforcing prob-
lematic racial beliefs.

Although dominant race frames are being
challenged, they are still widely used in main-

stream news media. And, research suggests

that dominant racial fraames can influence
public opinion.' These frames are: (1) histori-
cal progress and personal racism; (2) the self-
making person; and (3) separate fates.

The historical progress and personl racisni

.frame promotes the belief that since the direct
action phase of the civil rights movement,
racial tensions and discrimination have dra-

matically decreased in the United States. The
frame suggests that the only remnants of

racism reside in the hearts and minds of white
and black individuals who can't let go of the

past."' The historical progress/individual
racism frame localizes race in the hearts of
individuals rather than institutions.'

The seqJ-making individual Irame posits that
each individual is responsibhle for his or her own
welfare. This is the American Dream: that

anyone, regardless of origins, can make it
with hard work and self-discipline. This

deeply rooted firame dovetails with racial dis-
courses in particularly troubling ways. In par-

ticular, this frame gets tied ttp with argu-
ments against welfare, affirmative action,
and other racialized policies. The usual story
goes that people of color, especially African
Americans, are incapable of being self'made
persons clue to deficiencies in "culture" or
personal qualities.,

The separate Jales frame posits that racial
groups are destined fir separate paths, and catnnot

con0nect. So-called "racial minorities" and
"their issues" are conveyed as separate from
"national" or "American" issues. The sepa-

rate fates friame depicts marginalized groups
as people who exploit the majority/domi-
nant group to achieve non-universal goals.
This fraame reinforces real and imagined
physical barriers between racial groups. The
preocc u pation. fot example, with the ques-
tion, "Why are all the Black kids sitting at
one table in the lunchroom?" is driven by
the sense of a racial gtlf too wide to cross.'
(Tatum, 1997). The separate fates fiame also
implies that whites remain the normative
group, and that integration is contingent
upon the effi)rts of people of coloi, not the

other wav around.
To reiterate, frames select and link facts to

define problems, diagnose causes, and make
moral judgments. In addition, frames
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arrange relationships between individuals
and groups, and between past and present.
The "separate fates" frame encourages us to
see racial groups as unrelated except in con-
flict; to imagine that their separate worlds
and worldviews are unyielding and static.
The individual and historical progress
frames discount the relevance of institutions
to racial dynamics and question the rele-
vance of the past. Taken together, these
dominant frames cast interracial relation-
ships as the product of individual choices,
choices made in a historical vacuum.

Part II: Re-framing Race

M NY ()MMINITY ANtNIVtIST and scholars
seek counter-frames to revitalize dis-

cussions of race and society. For example,
Lani Guinier and Gerald Torres suggest the
metaphor of the miner's canary to illustrate
how racial inequalities are indicative of
broader social problems that, in fact, impact
all Americans. " The canary, whose extra-sen-
sitivity to noxious gases informs all occupants
of the mine that the environment has gone
bad, suffers first. Once the miners see the
canary suffering, the best course of action is
to figure out how to fix or change the envi-
ronienti rather than point to the individual
weaknesses of the canary. This metaphor
counters both the separate fate and individu-
alism frames. It calls upon people to see
themselves as connected, and to consider
whether broader phenomena will, eventual-
lV, impact many more groups.` ' This counter-
framing challenges the neoconservative "col-
orblind" approach to race reflected in
dominant frames and discursive strategies
that seek to undermine color-aware public
policies promoting diversity and equity in
institutions. 16

A refraining strategy that has emerged
from Barack Obama's speeclies and his sup-
porters' rtemarks is envisioning the nation as
a multiracial family. This re-friaming seeks to
persuade people that we are a multicultural
nation with shared interests in need of a
reunion arid/or healing. At first glance, this
strategy looks promising; after all, we regu-
larlv use family symbols to describe otn-
nation. We revere our patriotic "Founding
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Fathers;" investigate our origins to deter-
mine if we are "Daughters of the American
Revolttion;" and, in the White House, we
have our "First Famiilv." Certainlv, the nation-
as-family metaphor is as accessible as the sep-
arate fates frame.

Rhetoric surrounding Obama regularly
links his family's story to that of the nation.
Some media and political commentators
argue that his biracial background literally
positions him as the "hope of an inrreasingl4
m0lticultural nation" and the perfect cancdi-
date to begin healing the nation's ra(ial
wounds.7 'When he accepted the nomination
in Denver, Obama again articulated his iAl-

tiracial fariilv with the "national family" and
the American dream:

FOUr years ago. I stood betfre vou and told
you 11IV Mt(ors - Of- the brief un11ioll between ay (ounig

nian from Kenya and a young %onian l'ronm
Kansas who weren't well-ofT or well-kno%sn, but
Shared a belief that in America, their son (ould
achieve whatever hie put his mind to.

It is that promise that has always set this coun-
try apart - that through hard work and sacrifice.
CiaCII of uIs can pin-sue our individual dreanis rnit
still some to!gether (ia onW Ampepian .anliv., to ensure
that the nesxt gencration can pursue their dreams
as well. ts

Presenting an interracial marriage as pro-
fotundlV American and emblematic of Ameri-
can opportunity is a bold move. However; the
media do not have a good record of repre-
senting the American family-national, "typi-
cal," "average" or otherwise-as anything but
white." Emploving the story of Obama's inter-
racial family to persuade voters to re-imagine
American identity is by no means a foolproof
framing strategy. I recognize that the tetiri
"fainily" is fraught with controversy and con-
tradictions. I am also well aware that the
nation state is a suspect formation in many
ways. However, since the Obama campaign
invested in the notion of national family, I
now turn to recent cases where revered repre-
sentatives of the national family have been
implicated in interracial sexual relations, rela-
tions previously unknown and/or publicly dis-
avowed. I consider the questions: Do revela-
tions of interracial family histories value
voices and concerns of people of color? Do
they disturb dominant understandings of
national/racial identity?
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Part III: Can We Re-frame the National
Family as Multiracial?

N N S SsY\ 1 on rniltiracial identitv, Adrian
IPiper Coonsidered whether most Whites

are ready to acknowledge the presence and
cotnibuitions of Black ancestors to their own
families and the national comniunitv. Recog-

intion of interracial family ties, she argued,

shiotild prompt consideration current sets of
entitlements, and ]low to address conipensa-
tion for the in.justices of slavery and .jiin
Crow. These suggestions, she added, cotild
ftrighten whites whose identities are strongly
linked to race, but they need not be. New
interracial relatives could be perceived as no
more frightening, really, than the thought of
welcoming long-lost relatives back into the
family fold and making adjustments for their
well-being accordingly. 0ne always has a
choice as to whether to regard oneself as
having lost something-status, if one's long-
lost relatives are disreputable, or economic

resources. if they are greedy; or as having
gained somnething-status, if one's long-lost
1elatives are wise and intelresting, or ectonoul-

ic tresourc o'es... OtIv for those whose self
worth strictly requires the excilsion of oth-
ers viewed as inferio)r will these
psychologically and emotionally difficult
choices be itnpossible.211

Until Whites are ready to conie to terms
with an expanded notion of family identity
and racial belonging, Niper conclttded,
Blacks and other people of color will not be
hilly recognized as part of the family or the
nation. Two public controversies concer ning
mntltiracial Aftican Americans resonate with
her insightfil assessmnent: DNA evidence
regarding 1he Jefferson-Hemings family rela-
tionships, and tle revelation of Essie Mae
Washington-Willianis as Strom Thiniutond's
illegitimate datighter.

The Jefferson-Hemings Debate: Who Is Part
of A Founding Father's Family?

F )R 1At V0 CFN I URItS, White histor-ianis had

regilarly dismissed clainms that Thomas
Jefflerston was thte father of his slave Sal\l

fiemings' children as political gossip. How-
ever, at the end of the twentieth centurv, sci-

entifit tests concluded that Hemings' son,
Eston. shared DNA with Jefferson males.21

The DNA results, records of jefferson's
schedlule at Monticello, and the timing of

Heinings' pregiancies strongly suggest that
Jefferson fathered Eston I-Heminngs. In the
face of this evidence, the Monticello Society
still voted in 2002 to reftse Hemings descen-

dants admittance to their ranks. Another
group of historians, in league with the
Thomas Jefferson Heritage Society, issued a

report qctestioning the contclusion that it was
most likely that Jefferson was the father of'

Hemings, Children-22 As Patton & Stevens
wrote in their analysis of reactions to the Jet-
fexrson-Hetnings case, acknowledging hidden
Black relatives can open the door to integrat-
ing and re-examining competing discourses
of race, history, and American identity. But
this integration tan be delayed when con-
flicts over "whose voices to listen to and what
evidence to valtte" ctowd out evidence coi-
tributed by the descendants of slaves.

So far, within the ranks ofijefferson's
white descendants and in popular tnedia,
there havt been few attemnpts to re-exalillne
the contradictions of racial slavery and
detnocracv that, one could argue, are d
prompted by consideration of Black voices.
The family has largely rejected the DNA evi-

dence. Popular media, such as the film frie&r
son in Paris and the televised miniseries Salti
ItieingA: An Awmerican Sandal, framed the
relationship between Hemings and Jefferson
as a romantic potboiler, and inaintain a
sober distance front o Jefferso0l's status as a

slave owtner', Mairv histotians characterize
his invxolement with slavery (and Hemings)

as a lone 'Tailing" that shotild not p)rompt its
to re-think his legacy.'

If popular and scholarly inedia redtuce Jef-

ferson's involvement in slavery to a glitch in
aln otherwise perfect restitle, thetn we canln)ot

enter into a te-exantinationl of Ametlrican his-
tory with the voices of slave owners and the
enslaved in dialogue. The dominant

approach makes it is easier to view the Hem-
ings and Jefferson descendants ts adestined
to divergent paths, and to assign the Hem-
ings familv-and other Black Americans- to

a tertiary role in otir nation's historv. If this
is the current fate of) the lietnings' DNA-
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backed claim to the .Jeffersonian heritage,
what will it take for the members of less-illus-
trious families to have their stories heard, or
to receive a hearing for reparations for the
stiffering and underdevelopment of their
onlnunities?

Essie Mae, Carrie Butler, and Strom:
Re-telling the Tale of "Secret" Interracial

Sex in the Nation

N (C)NTRAt\ST to response to the Hemings
family, when Essie Mae Washington-

Williams revealed that her father was Dixie-
crat-turned-Republican Senator Strom Thur-
mond, there was no resistance from historians
or the media. Htowever, the mainstream press
rarely moved beyond doominant racial fraames.
In partictilar, the mainstream coverage of
Essie Mae's paternity recycled the individual
Vacism and historical progress frame in ways
that encotraged readers to see her story as a
product of a particular time and space, one
foreign and largely forgotten and/or tran-
scveIded by those outside it. The press also
encotraged readers to individualize the story.
Tihese frames emerged through three major
rheto,rical moves: (1) identitying the South as
the locale for "secret" miscegenation and Jim
Cr ow hypocrisy; (2) re-circulating Washing-
ton-Willians' romanticized rendering of her
parents' relationship; and (3) presenting her
reftusal to out Strom as a noble "choice" and
exemplar of how we should deal with revela-
ions about the racial past.

Localizing Miscegenation in the
Southern Part of the Nation

T I11 I'FIRASIE that appeared most often in sto-
ties about Essie Mae Washington-Williams

and Stroin Thurmond was "the South."Jour-
nalists and commentators repeatedly and
emphatically characterized the disjuncture
between Thuirmond's "private" life and politi-
cal beliet' as a uniquely Southern phenome-
non. Most of the stories (Inoted from his noto-
rious speech defending segregation at the
1948 Democratic National Convention, listed
his involvement in the composition of the
Sontlhern Manifesto, or described how he
anchored the longest filibuster in Senate histo-
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ry to oppose the 19157 Civil Rights Act. No
fewer than 106 of the 130 stories analyzed ref-
erenced to the SoUth. One-third of those sto-
ries explicitly cited "Southern racial
hypocrisy," "Southern bigotry," or "Southern
racism" as the source of the problem, and the
rest implied that this story was a product of
the Sonth's pecutliarities. For example,
Newsweeks J.on Meacham titled his column on
the storv "Race: Southern Familv Values.'26

Nnw York Times reporters told readers that Essie
Mae's announcement "was in keeping with the
confounding nature of a story that some said
was emblematic of the racist hypocrisy in the
South...,,

Some writers included testimonv from his-
torians that Thurmond had engaged in a
common Southern white male ritual, using
Black women as "practice" sexual partners.
For example, in a piece for the New York
Times, Edward Bell, author of Slaves in the
Family, was quoted:

The typical case [where] the soin of a master's taoti-
Iv tested out his sexualitv on a vitnerabcle Noting
[blacki Nomanii in the master's house. This is exact-
1\ what Strom did ... There's a thread of this denial
runming through most every Southertin ilan Ix.2

But as writers and commentators excoriat-
ed the Sotth and Thurimond for racial
hypocrisy, many members of the press
engaged in their own troubling racial prac-
tices. First, their focus on the South allowed
them to imply that the North was imnmne
from racial hypocrisies. However, Black
women suffered similar lack of protection
from white sexual predation in the North.
Localizing miscegenation to the South
denies the scope of racist practices, and
works to contain the significance of revela-
tions of multiracial family ties.29

Second, reporters contributed to the era-
sure of Carrie Butler, minimizing her pres-
ence and, in many cases, not even acknowl-
edging her by name. Comptter-trn word
searches done on the 130 stories revealed
only a third of the stories mentioned Butler
by namne. In the remaining two thirds of the
stories, reporters referred to her only by her
race and her station: "black maid." Reducing
this woman to her occupation and omitting
her name dehumanizes her in wavs reminis-
cent of slave sale papers that list Black
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women as property to be bought and used by

their masters.: Carrie Butler, then, becomes

an afterthought, an object in these stories.

The Southern frame was challenged by a

handful of columnists and comnirientators

who reminded readers that racial hypocrisies

and wounds are A rne?ican, not only Southern.

Six of the 130 articles collected did this

work. These six pieces called upon Ameri-

cans revisit history as part of a contemporary

reckoning with the continued legacy of slav-

ery and.firm Crow. For example, in one of his

two columns on the story, New IYrk Ttimes edi-

torialist Brent Staples charged Americans to

re-think race and national identity now:

The draia unfoilding hetween the daughter of a
black wontan hornt i ine shadow ofl slaverv and a
whitt,e faitil with (eel) Contfederate roots seems

the perfect window throUgh Which to IeCNiSit the
stil ject [ot racce mixing]. If that is what Ms. Wash-
ington-Willianis intended, she has served a useful
purpose for us all.''

Re-circulating the Romance:

Strom and Carrie as Star-Crossed Lovers

in an Unforgiving Time

NOTHER TROItI ING, but smaller, aspect of

the coverage was that many reporters

and commentators described Strom and Car-

rie's relationship as a love affair, a sort of Jim

Crow Romeo and Juliet. Granted, Ms. Wash-

ington Williams encouraged this interpreta-

tion; she repeatedly rebuffed the claim that

her parents' relationship was abusive, and

insisted that her mother was in love with

Thurmond. Twelve articles either reprinted

her assertions that her parents were in love,

or used terms like "secret affair" or "liaison"

to depict the relationship. In a USA T7da'y

piece, the reporter reiterated that Washing-

ton-Williams "says her parents had a lengthy,

forbidden romance. "1' Critical comments

from historians, however, were inserted into

an equal number of stories and letters to the

editor to cast doubt upon Essie Mae's charac-

terization of her parents' as secret lovers. A

striking example is reader Beverly Anne Caw-

ley's response to the Boston Globe's use of the

termn "affair" to describe Butler and Thur-

niond's relationship).

In the Solith Carolina of' 1925. a totnig Aflican-

American teenager tvoikitig as a domestic in tie
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house of a weahh whitle tanlniN would never have
held the pIo%ei to saX no to Struom's advances. 1ot

"would she hawe had the means to complain of

sexual harassment or abuse ... Iet's call this rela-

tionship what it really was: trape.'

At the time that Thurmond impregnated

Carrie Butler, she was either 15 or 16, work-

ing as a maid for a White family in the

South. At the time, white men had nearly

unlimited ability to sexually prev upon Black

women, who were unprotected by the courts,

police, or other institutions of law and order.

Rape and sexual exploitation of Black

domestic employees were widespread in the

pre-civil rights era, and a handful of com-

mentators declared that it defies common

sense to believe that coercion or force were

absent. when 22-year-old Strom had sex with

15-year-old Carrie.

Lionizing Silence: Essie Mae and the
Grace of Forgiving Racism

A NdO)THIER STRIKING; FEATURE interwoven

into a quarter of the stories was that

Essie Mae Washington Williams was heroic.

These stories described her as graceful for

allowing Strom Thurmond to deny her

paternity foi six decades. Thirty-seven stories

contained quotes or passages that explicitly

lauded Ms. Washington Williams for keeping

silent all these years, and for not filing a law-

suit against the Thurmond estate to get a

portion of the children's inheritance. Often,

she was applaudedl for doing both in the

same sentence, as in this editorial from Flori-

da's St. Pete•slntig Tines:
She wasn't looking tor a piece of'Thurniond's

estate, NVltich was modest ill a1iv case. She Wasn't

looking foi fmne. She wa. n't asking /or eipolgi'es.

Instead she wanted onIN what the Thurnionds

graciously but beXttdlXv offeired her: an acknowl-

edgment tltat she is indeed pail of their family."

A reporter covering her book tour two

years later noted how white book-buyers'

appreciated of Ms. Washington-Williams's
response to her white family:

SeXvera white memhers of the audience st a they

appreciate Mrs. Washington-Williams*s discre-

tion, gi ace, and lack of- hitel ness. I think she's a

breath of tresh air," savs Katlit Dinphi, a h3-year

old paralegal. "No hostilitv, no iesen ntnienC '
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This characterization of her silence as
truly golden is troubling in the ways it sup-
ports the historical progress frame. That is,
Essie Mae's silence, her forgiveness of his
racial sins, and refusal to take what, arguably,
is her due from the estate, are promoted as
examples of "racial healing" or catharsis that
doesn't "hurt" anyone. While this kind of
racial reconciliation doesn't cost members of
the dominant group any of their privileges
or wealth, it puts the burden on people of
color to "suck it tip" and relinquish any
claims to restitution in order to maintain
equilibrium. As Gresson writes, dominant
strands of "white racial recovery rhetoric"
that emerged in the wake of the civil rights
movement iniagine whites as victims of
Blacks who exploit racial guilt." As much
sociological research suggests, many whites
resent the idea that they have anything to
feel guilty or uncomfortable about in regards
to racism, past or present, let alone responsi-
bility for any reparation.''

T I! \ALtORIZATION of Washington-Williams'
capacity to forgive of her white family

reflects aspects of the "model minoritv"

stereotype. Here, "model" behavior is charac-
terized in part by avoiding public discussions
of white racism and/or racial discrimination.
Model minorities' restraint is contrasted
favorably to the anti-racist activism of other
minority groups, who are framed as "hung
up" on race and unwilling to work hard to
achieve.:" Thus, Essie Mae is lionized for her
willingness to let bygones be bygones. This
sets up a dynamic by which people of color
are responsible for shouldering heavy bur-
dens in the process of racial reconciliation:
the burden of making whites feel comfort-
able during negotiations, and the burden of
inequalities wrought by racial discrimination.
As Kirt Wilson wrote in his insightful essay
on the call for dialogues on racial reconcilia-
tion, neither scholarly research nor anecdo-
tal experience suggest that whites are ready
and willing to engage in dialogue about
racism's legacy, let alone begin moving
toward reparations.'' Catharsis, though it
may assuage some of the psychic toll of
racism, does not deal with the material
inequalities rendered by racial hierarchy.
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Wilson argues, then, that discourses of racial
reconciliation need to be at least matched by
"rhetoric that induces the [white] public to
consider that its interests are served by dis-
mantling... systems of white privilege.""'

Only one article in the mainstream news,
written by a Black columnist, echoed Wil-
son's articulation of the gap between noble
forgiveness and structural change. This
writer rejected the idea that Ms. Washington-
Williams' behavior towards her white father
was heroic. Eric Deggans of the St. Petersbuig
Times re-framed her silence as follows:

I want to believe she's a heroine, someone long dii-
advantaged by a ruthless, powerfulo, hypocritical
politician now getting her due. But isn't the essence
of heroisin doing things that don't necessarily
ach-antage your fainily, but may help others?....

SUoe [Thuromond] eventually pulled an about
face, sUpporting ci\il rights issUes when it
became clear that remaining a racist wonld cost
him his political career...

But I wonder now, how lnanm heroes were
httrt or killed before Thturmond saw the political
light? How many bore the brunt of his actions,
while one of integration's most powerful foes
kept sectet the daughter he had with his family's
black maid&'

Deggans' column points directly at the
material gains ThurImond reaped by playing
the race card to his liking over the arc of his
career, and the material losses of countless
Black families who were victimized by the
results of his filibustering, Dixiecrat authori-
ty. This was the single article that questioned
the alleged heroism of Washington-Williams'
silence, a silence that arguably saved Thur-
mond's career. This lone column was the
only one to argue that her "forgiving" behav-
ior had enabled the racism of whites, not
helped the cause of anti-racism.

F EW JOURNALISTS bothered to disturb the
assumption that the Thurmond family

was anything but gracious toward their new
biracial relative. That is, the story of how the
white family reacted was muted; evidence of
the biracial daughter's forgiveness of her
father's racial sins was not mirrored with evi-
dence that the white Thurmonds were ready
to come to terms with their patriarch's racial
legacy. Only three of the 130 stories men-
tioned the fact that many Thurmond rela-
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tives were Ciol welcoming to Ms. Washington-

Williams. Although the Family did not pub-

licly protest having her name etched into the

10montitnent to Strom and his family in a

South Carolina coutthotise squtare, apparent-

ly sonie in emibhers reFerred to her as a

"blight": Brent Staples related how:

"WXhite (Icscendants of' ... Thuin iond are fC antic
about the I ievClatiol that he tfthered the Child of a

lAick niaid...his dependents luive been fretting

about how people look at them in church--and

whict v theN wiill Ie illvited to the vight parties.",

In early 2004, one New York iTimes reporter

wrote of how some of the Thurnmond clan

had explicitly asked Essie Mae to refrain

from divulging the names of those who had

accepted her as part of the family.4

It seems that, despite the public face of

acceptance, many of the Thurmon1ds were
quite conflicted about their newfound rela-

tive, and were not willing to do as Piper sug-

gests, imagine their biracial relative as an

asset. Thus, even though the official record

of the Thurntmond tamily tree ptblicly

acknowledges the fact that Strom Thuriond
imp)regnated Carrie Buttler to birth Essie
Mae Washington Williams, that public

acknowledgment falls short of a reckoning
\Nith the racial past and the meaning of racial

identity. Instead of exploring how the white

Thurnmonds "acknowledged" Washington-

Williams' parentage, mnainstirearn press cover-

age was soft-focused into a self-help story,

where Essie Mae occupied a variation on the
"ttragic niulatta" theme. She was "heroic" yet
"t1ragic" in her deteirminatio,n to keep hei

paternity secret from the press. She "took

the high road." and irairitairied that path by

not demianding part of the thurniond farnilh

iiherita,nce. When She final]\ unhur1MIAled
herself of the weight of "her" secret after his

death, she was portrayed as clignified symbol

of racial progress, a wornan able to let go of

the past. The press lionizedl her for inserting

herself into Thurmond's faninly history with-
out rocking any racial boats.

B tr, as Robin Mit organ opined in 1s., ha\-

ing one's place in history confirmed is

hardly enough given the damage done to

Black women wino were sexually exploited by

white men and forced to hide their pregnan-

cies, children, and pain in order to get hb
and survivoe.

•miNa Solltttllet et \aiwtll at totw Collt[itottlpla(ctC a

'shadow child' is. Mlany Nottheit ti.t ( congr atuitctte

ithetselves oCu "lhow far" we've all cone. And the

stot'n dies into histor Ct Yet that shmild happen is
that the p ess cotet (n,e orge W. Busli-who at

Thurniond's death tpaid taiUdatolV ,i]ibtCte to his

"ctiraorditnarv tife"-to ('oi1dCt111t his cxtraordi-

tat N lie._. What should happeit is ... a nitasurt

postlhtIlDltt Itt stV (enstitnitig Thturnilonotd lFot beintg
the loingest-se ting hlypocritical bigot to dishonor

tihc U.S. Senate in histo N ... IS] omeone olAes Cat-

tie Butler a national apolotg, flowe s on hei

giawe, atiid mtich, itnuctth moiie.

To date, Carrie Butler has neither been

given an apologi, nor incorpo,rated into either

the Thurriond or the national family. Rather

than spark a conversation about the legacy of

Thurnmond's political career and of socially
and legally sanctioned White male exploita-

tion of Black females, the press's reflex was to

deploy the historical progress/personal racism

ft'aine. That the story might open up a public

conversation ahout the structural conse-
quences of slaver, Jim Crow, sexual exploita-

tion and inheritances long spent was a possi-
bilitv, but one that was foreclosed all too soon

in favor of condemnations of the personal

hypocrisies of one proud Comnfederate hold

Orut, and praise for a "secret daughter" with

the fortitude and forgiving sotil to stay quiet

all those years.

Concluding Remarks

T it,i BAR.ACK OB3ANt.\ and his farni1v are, at

this writing, preparing to move into the

White House suggests that discourses of race,

fainily, and( national identity have changed

somewihat since Strom Thurmond ran fir

the White House. Bitr we do not have a (on-

sistent record of progress or even basic

recognition of shared fate when we relate

stories of interracial sex and other phenonie-

na that characterize our nation's racial past
and present. We have never seen ourselves as
a multiracial family; revelations of past rul-

tiracial links have been greeted either with
suspicion or denial of racial history. The Jef-

ferson and Thurmond families' aversion to

their newly-discovered kit); the hatefil
speech that brands Obama an untrustworthv
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mongrel; the insistence that the South is the
site of racial wounds and hypocrisy; these dis-
(cursive responses do not support a process
that acknowledges the contributions of
African Americans to the nation's destiny, let
alone begin discussions of reparation or
atonement for racial in1justices. Rather, these
discourses continue a pattern of individualiz-
ing race and racial identity, and denying the
work of' institutions and groups in the mak-
ing of past and present racial dilemmas.
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